mentors, acting on their own, introduced their projects by asking their mentees to write short (1-1 4 0 2-page) research proposals outlining their summer research. These mentors used these proposals 1 4 1 to evaluate the degree to which the students really understood the project, opened additional 1 4 2 opportunities for discussions about the research between students and mentors, and resulted in 1 4 3 substantial improvements in students' performance while reducing their anxiety.
4 4
Given the success of this initial informal effort, all our students now write a two-page 1 4 5 research proposal on their summer projects after two weeks of daily, intensive field, lab, and summer research, facilitates discussion between the mentors and students on the overall summer 1 4 8 research, encourages them to read the scientific literature, and has them writing scientific prose After four years of using this method, we have obtained substantial feedback from 1 5 3 students and mentors on its effectiveness. Although the research proposal itself provides a 1 5 4 valuable guide for the summer research, once written it has been rarely re-visited by either 1 5 5 students or mentors, even during preparation of the students' final research presentations. We now are considering asking students to revisit their research proposal and convert it into a longer 1 5 7 written report that includes not only background and theory but also methods, results, and a brief 1 5 8 discussion. Such a report not only will provide students with a tangible product of their summer experience and is a good exercise in scientific writing, but also represents an archivable, written 1 6 0 record of their summer work that could be developed by the student and mentor into a more 1 6 1 formal manuscript. Indeed, 15% of our students since 2001 have co-authored and published peer- The use (or lack thereof) of statistics by the students in their final, oral presentations also 1 6 4 revealed that their research proposal was not serving as a "living document" throughout the 1 6 5 summer. We have always encouraged mentors and students to discuss, learn, and work with statistics at all stages of the summer research, from sampling or experimental design through 1 6 7 data collection and analysis. However, we have seen that students rarely would broach statistical 1 6 8 topics with their mentors. While students waited for mentors to initiate these discussion, mentors 1 6 9 rarely mentioned statistics until data had been collected, organized, and were ready for analysis. Then, students would scramble anxiously in the last one or two weeks to learn and understand discussions with students to develop a multi-session workshop on the R statistical language [15] . Although we do not teach statistics per se, as different methods are needed for different projects,
introducing R early in the program gets students thinking about data, gives them comfort with a 1 7 5 software tool, and most importantly, empowers them to initiate discussions of statistical
questions with their mentors. This workshop continually receives strongly positive reviews in the 1 7 7
post-program survey. Transferability of Best Practices
To apply the lessons from our previous example, it is important to identify the various circumstances or goals of an REU site, it is likely to be necessary to draw upon a certain 1 8 7
perspective of a practice to apply it to a new situation. To do so efficiently requires an agreed The flexibility afforded to REU sites by NSF encourages innovative pedagogical 1 9 2 approaches but also increases the heterogeneity across programs as compared to traditional 1 9 3 classroom settings. Perhaps the largest methodological limitation for studying experiences and outcomes of undergraduate researchers is that our assessment tools were developed without any 1 9 5 overarching theoretical framework: an explicit statement of our theoretical assumptions with 1 9 6 respect to learning. Rather, our surveys were developed with specific programmatic goals in 1 9 7 mind. Although the surveys served their intended purpose, the lack of theory and abstraction 1 9 8 limits our ability to relate our findings to the broader literature on education and outcomes or to 1 9 9 compare them meaningfully to data from other REU sites. We experienced this same limitation To unify the study of UREs, we propose using the meta-theoretical framework of Originated by Vygotsky in the 1930's, the current "third generation" of CHAT activity acknowledgement of seven distinct elements ("nodes") that take part in an activity within a 1. Subject -The individual or group of focus during the specified activity; 2 1 9 2. Object -The goal or motive behind the specified activity; 7. Outcome -The effect generated by subject working in concordance with other 2 2 7 components of the activity system to accomplish the Object.
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The nodes of the triangles represent these elements and the edges represent interactions [17]. These contradictions, which often are difficult to rationalize using other frameworks, are contradictions manifested during temporal transitions of an activity system (e.g., mentors 2 3 7 refining their approach during the program); Quaternary contradictions (4°) exist between 2 3 8 similar activity systems of which the subject is a member (e.g., REU experience compared to (averaging 8-10 participants) and ephemeral funding also make it difficult to establish lasting 2 4 5 partnerships with education researchers whose experience in survey instrument selection and 2 4 6 evaluative techniques that would benefit classically trained scientists. By characterizing 2 4 7 programs using CHAT, we can envision examining system components of UREs and provide a share common characteristics. individual's ability to complete a task unaided and an individual's inability to complete a task through social guidance and scaffolding [22] . To conduct research successfully, an independent 2 6 0 researcher must master specific sets of skills, including hypothesis generation, problem solving, programmatic Mediating artifacts that connected research projects back to the proposal. Had we used CHAT, we might have been able to identify sooner how the design of the 3 0 2 proposals were misaligned with the foci of some research projects. However, lessons from the 3 0 3
proposal were applied to the creation of our R workshop. We recognized the need to design a 3 0 4
Mediating artifact that was commensurate with the skill levels of our students and aligned with 3 0 5 the needs of their projects. Because the workshop was spread out over four sessions, students 3 0 6 could continue to revisit the concepts at different stages of project development. Our examples have focused primarily on student-level activity systems, but the same 3 0 9 framework also can be applied to examine mentor and program levels (Figure 1 ). It can act as the 3 1 0 focus of primary through tertiary contradictions, and can illuminate neighboring activity systems 3 1 1 at the student level. In CHAT, the latter, quaternary contradictions arise between adjacent 3 1 2 activity systems, often triggered by tertiary contradictions [20, 21] . Transitions resulting in 3 1 3
tertiary contradictions, such as we saw in the research proposal example, also may create 3 1 4 disturbances between activity systems and some or all its neighbors. In the case of REUs, (Table I) . Not only could the interactions between activity systems change, so too 3 1 7 could the adjacent systems if there is enough overlap in system components. Applying the CHAT framework to REU research 
